
 

Invitation for Expressions of Interest 

EOIs are invited from Interior Design, Architecture Design and consultancy firms for interior furnishing, 
supply of furniture & allied miscellaneous works at   National Bank of Pakistan (NBP) multistory building 
at Sector G-5/1 Islamabad. Scope of work shall include Planning, interior designing, and detailed 
supervision services.  
Only reputable firms having extensive experience of interior furnishing/similar nature works with major 
banks or financial institutions should apply.   
The bidding process shall be “Single Stage-two envelope Procedure” as per PPRA rules and bids shall 
comprise of two sealed envelopes containing separately the financial proposal and the technical 
proposal.  
Bid documents shall be issued up to 13.08.2015 along with pay order amounting to Rs: 3,000/-(non-
refundable) in the name of Deputy Chief Engineer(Central) Lahore, and can be submitted up to 
18.08.2015 along with below mentioned documents  in the office of Deputy Chief Engineer, Engg 
Wing(Central), RHQ Building Lahore. 
 

1. Company profile listing detail of at-least 10 similar projects of multistory buildings  with major  
banks or financial institutions 

2. Proof of memberships with PCATP 
3. Membership with Pakistan Engineering Council 
4. Have experience in the field for not less than 10 years, as on date. 
5. NTN Registration Certificate 
6. Latest audited statements 
7. Bank statement for last 01 year 
8. Successful project completion certificates from the client for major completed projects 
9. Complete list of employees, key technical Personnel, who will be involved in the projects along 

with detailed CVs & Affidavits of Architects & Engineers regarding their employment with the 
Firm. 

10. Status of administrative, operational and financial capacity of the firm. 
11. Affidavit that the firm has never been blacklisted and neither involved in litigation with any Gov. 

Organization/Semi Gov. Organization/Autonomous Body. 
 
After evaluation & approval of the technical proposals, the financial proposals of the technically 
accepted bids only shall be opened within the bid validity period to be mentioned in the bid documents. 
 
 
The Bank may reject all bids or proposals at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid or proposal. 

 

 

 

 

Engr. Suhail Anwar 

         Dy. Chief Engineer(Unit-D) 

NBP, Engg Wing(Unit-D) 

    RHQ Building, 26-Maclagon Road 

Lahore 

      Ph: 042-99211216 

      Fax: 042-99211223 


